egg plasma membrane and prevents fusion of additional University of Massachusetts Medical School sperm. The ZP is also modified following fertilization so Worcester, Massachusetts 01655 that sperm binding sites and AR-inducing activity are eliminated and the ZP matrix becomes refractory to sperm penetration. Sperm-egg fusion leads to the secretion of egg cortical granule contents onto the ZP. These Sexual reproduction proceeds by fertilization; formacontents are believed to include a protease which clips tion of new individuals by the union of haploid ga-ZP2 and accounts for the decreased penetrability of metes. Recent reports in Cell and in Developmental the matrix. In addition, ZP3 from 2-cell embryos has Cell may provide new insights as to how this process apparently been inactivated as the purified glycoprotein begins and is regulated.
movement through the bloodstream by selectin interacduct an inward Na ϩ current and depolarize membrane potential under physiological conditions (Minke and tion with endothelial glycans and this permits a second phase of adhesion that is mediated by integrins and Cook, 2002). Further work is certainly required to demonstrate that the effects in nematode sperm are due to leads to extravasation (Springer, 1994 Little is known about the cellular events that precede nematode gamete fusion (Singson, 2001 ) and it is necesunexpected source: fertilization in C. elegans (Xu and Sternberg, 2003) . Nematode eggs do not have a coat sary to determine whether TRP3 directly regulates cell fusion or acts at a more proximal step. In this regard, which presents a barrier to sperm attachment and so differ from mammalian eggs encased in a ZP. Similarly, mammalian sperm are also activated during the initial contact with egg-derived proteins, which takes place at nematode sperm lack acrosomes or a requirement for the AR (Singson, 2001) According to the current model, the ZP block to polyspermy is produced by the concerted actions of two able to bind to the egg, cannot fuse with the egg.
How can TRP3 control fertilization? TRP3 is a funccortical granule activities: a ZP3-inactivating factor that modifies or releases sperm adhesion glycans; and a tional Ca 2ϩ channel, as shown in heterologous expression studies and by analysis of pharmacologically protease that cleaves ZP2 and converts the ZP into a matrix that can no longer be penetrated by sperm. The evoked Ca 2ϩ responses in sperm from nematodes with a deleted trp-3 gene as compared to those from wildpresence of a ZP3-inactivating activity has been detected indirectly but not been characterized yet. In contype animals (Xu and Sternberg, 2003 Mouse and human ZP2 are orthologous proteins but cally, they argue that a ZP3-inactivating enzyme renot highly conserved. Thus, human ZP2 may be a poor leased by cortical granules should have similar access substrate for the mouse ZP2 protease due, possibly, to to its substrate in both ZP2-rescue and wild-type mice.
sequence differences in the vicinity of the assumed ZP2 The persistence of sperm at the ZP of rescue mice after protease cleavage site. Fortunately, this can be readily fertilization implies to them that primary sperm adhesion tested by demonstrating the ZP2 cleavage site directly, sites have not been inactivated in these animals. Since and then producing transgenic rescue animals with a the current model asserts that such primary sites are mutant mouse ZP2 that cannot be cleaved by the ZP2 provided by ZP3, then it would follow that ZP3 is not protease. If such animals continue to mount a ZP block necessarily related to sperm adhesion and its regulation.
to polyspermy, then it may be necessary to revise major An alternative model is forwarded in which fertilization aspects of the current model of mammalian fertilization. is controlled by the higher ordered structure of the ZP. Conclusions Specifically, they propose that sperm access to binding
The current model of mammalian gamete interaction, sites (which remain undefined) is determined not by the and particularly its core elements, were assembled durproperties of an individual glycoprotein such as ZP3, ing the previous two decades and account for many but by the structure of the ZP matrix. Further, it is pro-(though not all) of the early events of fertilization. The posed that the conformation of the ZP matrix is altered three papers featured here use new experimental sysafter fertilization by ZP2 proteolysis and this prohibits tems and question aspects of the current model. Critical sperm access to ZP adhesion sites. Since human ZP2 is assessment in the next years will determine the extent not proteolytically cleaved after gamete fusion in rescue to which the current model must be modified or whether mice, sperm binding sites remain available and binding it must be replaced. continues (Rankin et al., 2003) . Can the current model account for these aspects of that are incubated with embryo ZP of rescue mice would
